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JACK TELL I nll?ays are time fr introspection. Passover Is

uniqe in this respect for it is a season of the year when

B "r thoughts turn not only to the ancient saga of redemp- -
SBOBB ion from Egyptian bondage, but to the meaning of freedom
:ontinued from Page 1) in our own day and how to preserve it.
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meaning of Passover is the exodus from

olding a commitment for the wider scope of world opin- -
our PePle,s date with destiny at Sinai. The

in. It would not have been a good and final settlement
people who plunged into the sea fleeing from Egypt had

s one which we hope will be accomplished in time be- -
a Premonition, a foreboding of Sinai, Torah and territory

ureen Israel and the Arabs themselves.
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We cringed when Eisenhower blandly admitted U. S.
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auses embarrassment. Itwas just simple Eisenhower hon- -
i'assover the preservation and freedom of Israel

sty. "All nations do it for security," he said at the time
S an array of enemies wno would throw all Is--

We were caught at it,"
raemes into the sea. Israel in the e years of its

Some incidents come to mind of how Eisenhower kept

existence has demonstrated the faith and the courage of
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Ike campaigned for the Presidency on the promise he tnT .

counsel win Previl in the Arab lands

rould stop the war in Korea. He kept his promise and in the l I ,
eDdurinS Peace and freedom may come to

hortest time conceivable. I LT WOrld witnout the use of a "big stick"

One of his little known dispositions has our greatest
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fire. At the same time, he castigated the Arab countries
or allowing guerrilla activities and stating, for the "Our Cantor? The greatest! He gives you 4,000 ,

mclal body- Arabgovernmentalrespon- - years of Jewish sufferina with n ItUaV
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Israel has Its backs now to more than one body of water
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While they seem secured against the Medltteranean thev THT .
are subject to sniper and artillery fire across toe Suez
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the Red Sea. Wherever one turns in these historic areas "tk5 date to me Middle A?es- -
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iS ne Wnich
emphasizes the .or,

of a people released from bondage, the recording of a God fS ? ,Ly0,ing Children to Jewisn ceremonial

I ho chose these people. It is hard to conceive therefore Sj crommur?al
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a time in history when Jews were not, in some wav and t !!. 0ns' the answers to which explain the

quantity, indigenous to the Holy Land. 5 f? Passover night and all other nights, J"
I squatter's rights. The whole i meanin

holyday for Jewish people.

accepts their relationship with mat part of the
!? PrivUeged to 1Ive America can espe- - "

The Arabs, who sold the modern Jews the land ah
Tood S appreciate understand the blessing of liberty &

prices are now trying to erase this history. No matter f?efT' Z6 Jremember how the founding fathers ,
what legalistic and

formulae will S1 ?r feedora in
ginning of America as did J

be created at the U. N., It will be impossible to think of rieVishtheTS at tte beginning of our peoplehood.
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the Jew has been saying "Next year Jeru- - on? Preserved " ve so much inspiration JjS

salem." And even the Moslem tradition cannot deny this. h?f(?rag8Jl,ent
to 0,6 creators of Amerlca as they
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ion of Washington D. C. Overnight it was an accomplish- -
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deed. He did not maintain, as so many others who
communities of our country we remember the still un-

less to champion the cause ofCivll Rights, that it would IT unequal m own land who too are struggling

e time and had to be done by degree. President Eisen- - nr .,'elemPtion fron poverty, from discrimination and

rer issued an order, and within hours, without fanfare
numiliation. Nor let us forget the Haggadic dictum that

furor, Negroes were admitted to public places like ho--
are m need come to aD1
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restaurants, movies, etc. That's the story of a man

did what should be done. "EsfAA,.- -
t has been said that Eisenhower's aim and purpose in ' ffl e444Ae
lie life was In furthering benefits that accrued to all Max M Fisher
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Americans and never to any vested interests. He re- -
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ed to allow the privUege of his high office to effect his-
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nciples. He never shirked responsibility. Can we say
festival of Passover is really mankind's oldest

of any other, past or present leader? independence Day.

lis personality and philosophy of life are reflected no--
Slnce Exodus - in every age and every generation

ly in the Eisenhower Center, in Abilene, Kansas, where
" men who prize human freedom have taken Inspiration

was born and where his body now reposes. We feel
rom the Biblical story of how the Jews of old threw off

tain the former President, who spent much time in
tne cnalns of slvery and marched out of Egypt to freedom

latter years as a consultant and advisor for the Cen- -
But for me n1"1? million Jews of Israel obser'-
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during its formation, influenced its designation as a T"10 of Passover has come to be more than Just the

seum to be visited by all of every sect religion and
appy celebration of an ancient holiday.
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sJf occasion filled with deepest personal meaning

'resident Eisenhower was a deeply relieious man of the contemporary events.
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tian Faith. But the building where he was laid to rest
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led, simply, Place of Meditation.
wil1 n ve thanks for their own exodus from some mod- -

s significant that he was buried on the first day of ""J"1 of oppreMion to Israel's freedom and new life
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an entire people will recommit themselves to the goal of a
snhower was truly a leader of all the people of

secure
meaningful peace, one which will serve to -

ica. sure the blessings of freedom they have achieved, both for
he rest in peace.

themselves and those who will follow.

And finally, this year will be a time when
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